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Towards best practices in research
Role of academic core facilities
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D uring the past decade, the scientific

community and outside observers

have noted a concerning lack of rigor

and transparency in preclinical research that

led to talk of a “reproducibility crisis” in the

life sciences (Baker, 2016; Bespalov & Steck-

ler, 2018; Heddleston et al, 2021). Various

measures have been proposed to address the

problem: from better training of scientists to

more oversight to expanded publishing prac-

tices such as preregistration of studies. The

recently published EQIPD (Enhancing Qual-

ity in Preclinical Data) System is, to date,

the largest initiative that aims to establish a

systematic approach for increasing the

robustness and reliability of biomedical

research (Bespalov et al, 2021). However,

promoting a cultural change in research

practices warrants a broad adoption of the

Quality System and its underlying philoso-

phy. It is here that academic Core Facilities

(CF), research service providers at universi-

ties and research institutions, can make a

difference.

It is fair to assume that a significant frac-

tion of published data originated from exper-

iments that were designed, run, or analyzed

in CFs. These academic services play an

important role in the research ecosystem by

offering access to cutting-edge equipment

and by developing and testing novel tech-

niques and methods that impact research in

the academic and private sectors alike

(Bikovski et al, 2020). Equipment and infras-

tructure are not the only value: CFs employ

competent personnel with profound knowl-

edge and practical experience of the specific

field of interest: animal behavior, imaging,

crystallography, genomics, and so on. Thus,

CFs are optimally positioned to address

concerns about the quality and robustness

of preclinical research.

The role of core facilities

Core Facilities create several benefits to the

scientific community above providing

access to equipment and expertise. Shared

access to research infrastructure encourages

collaborations within institutions and

beyond (Gould, 2015). The CF and its

personnel are often a central knowledge

hub where different research groups

converge and interact. Many CFs store large

data volumes, including negative or con-

firming data, which would benefit the

scientific community at large if it were

accessible (Bespalov et al, 2019). Finally,

CFs and their personnel are actively teach-

ing and training users specialized knowl-

edge from sample preparation to experiment

design to data analysis. These training activ-

ities, whether individually or in groups, are

a good opportunity for educating future

generations of scientists about crucial

concepts of research rigor, responsible

conduct of research, and reproducibility.

......................................................

“. . . CFs are optimally posi-
tioned to address concerns
about the quality and robust-
ness of preclinical research.”
......................................................

Indeed, CFs often have difficulties to

ensure that its users follow best research

practices (Sherman, 2018; Knudtson et al,

2019; Kos-Braun et al, 2020). There are

several reasons: insufficient training in

research ethics or lack of knowledge of best

practices (Festing, 2013); users arguing that

their experimental procedures are well estab-

lished in their own research units and that
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any change might render the result incompat-

ible with previous studies (Lazic, 2016); and

a lack of authority on the side of CFs to

impose best practices (Kos-Braun et al,

2020). Of note, most CFs do provide training

and consulting on best practices and monitor

the experiments and the quality of data

generated. However, enforcing best practices

in all cases is often an unrealistic goal owing

to the large volume of data generated by

many different users (Kos-Braun et al, 2020)

and the limited time and resources to explain

users best practices and standards.

A memorandum of understanding

In the context of the EQIPD project, a work-

ing group (EQIPD-CF-WG) of 13 researchers

(3 in vitro, 1 IT, 9 in vivo) drafted a

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with

the aim of applying the EQIPD core require-

ments (Bespalov et al, 2021) to CFs and their

users. The central tenet of the MoU revolves

around who is “responsible” to ensure and

follow best research practices and what

information users need to help them

improve the quality of their experiments and

the data thus generated.

The MoU, which is available as an

Appendix and on the Open Science Frame-

work webpage (https://osf.io/uk8wf), is

structured in 3 sections (Background, Recom-

mendations, and Glossary). The Background

section describes the intention to improve

the robustness, reliability, traceability, and

integrity of data produced in academic CFs.

It introduces two types of services offered by

CFs—Regular Service or EQIPD service—and

explains how the Recommendations to

improve data quality could be adopted by

CF users in their research.

The Regular Service addresses potential

bias by encouraging users to incorporate the

Recommendations in their workflow. It

clearly defines that the entire responsibility

and accountability for the data generated by

the CF is with the user. The EQIPD Service

assumes that the CF takes on a broader

responsibility by implementing relevant

recommendations and monitoring data qual-

ity, based on the EQIPD Quality System. CF

personnel will provide practical advice

throughout the research project, relating to

experimental design, data generation, analy-

sis, and documentation and will perform

spot checks on the quality practices applied

by the user. Following the completion of the

project, users get formal approval that the

research was “EQIPD compliant” in the form

of a seal of quality or a “badge”.

The Recommendations section applies to

both Regular and EQIPD services, and it

offers practical guidelines, defines the

responsibilities of, and expectations from,

the user. These guidelines are an “agree-

ment” between CFs and users, and they

include topics such as training, experimental

record, rigor in study design, data analysis,

storage and traceability, and review and

reporting (see Appendix or https://osf.io/

uk8wf). Applying these Recommendations

will ensure more robust research. Opting for

the EQIPD Service would result in reliable

reporting of research output—scientific and

supporting evidence—in different types of

publications: peer-reviewed articles, presen-

tations, reports. The short Glossary at the

end of the MoU aims to provide a common

understanding on some important aspects of

the research process.

CFs response to the memorandum

As the MoU was developed by a small group

of CF heads, we sought feedback from the

broader community and sent it for review

along with a short online survey to 1,053

CFs. The survey asked CF leaders questions

related to two main issues: Do they think

that the MoU could improve research data?

And what do they think may motivate users

to adhere to best research practices guideli-

nes? A total of 172 CFs replied with

comments and feedback (Fig 1). The partici-

pants had diverse backgrounds and overall

provided different types of service (full-,

hybrid, and self-service) (Fig 1A and B). We

found that a considerable proportion of

respondents reported difficulties to motivate

users to follow best practices (Fig 1C and

D); only a minority (16.4%) strongly

disagreed with the statement that it is chal-

lenging to motivate users to apply best prac-

tices. The “comments” indicated though that

some CFs already apply drastic measures to

the extent of denying “access to facility itself

(we do not allow external to use instrumen-

tation if they don’t follow trainings provided

by us and implemented SOPs) [. . .]” while

others refer users to effective programs for

“training young scientists (PhD Students)

and make them aware of the notion of ’best

practice”.

Of course, under optimal conditions when

sufficient resources are available, CFs will

have little difficulties in motivating users to

adopt best practices. However, these condi-

tions seldom occur; therefore, a different

model must be envisaged to improve research

data integrity. Although some respondents

exhibited a very pessimistic view and labeled

researchers who do not follow best practices

as “irredeemable”, respondents also acknowl-

edged that there are “few who need motiva-

tion” and “the vast majority of scientists care

enormously about good science”.

The feedback from the CF heads on the

impact the MoU may have on the quality of

preclinical research data was overall very

positive (Fig 1E). Importantly, the attitude

appears to be more positive in the case of

hybrid service, where the user usually is

supervised by the CF personnel. Addition-

ally, the survey assessed whether CFs

believe it is possible to motivate the users to

follow best practices, as described in the

MoU, by granting a badge (Fig 1F).

......................................................

“. . . wide recognition of such a
badge may provide the support
and encouragement to imple-
ment best research practices.”
......................................................

A major concern is that the badge may

become effective only if it is recognized on a

larger scale, for example, by journal publish-

ers and funding agencies—if “journals force

them to” or “Journal and funders asking for

proof of adherence to good practices [. . .]”.

Indeed, wide recognition of such a badge

may provide the support and encouragement

to implement best research practices. In

addition, survey respondents suggested dif-

ferent ways to motivate users to adhere to

best practices (“Constant reminding! Along

with easy to access guides detailing best prac-

tice”, “The members of the facility should

follow the best practices which would influ-

ence the users directly or indirectly”.). Alter-

natively, more robust supervision of early-

stage career researchers was proposed

(“more supervision and guidance by their

scientific supervisors”).

Stories from the working group

The EQIPD-CF-WG agrees with the claim by

Kos-Braun and colleagues that a lack of

responsibility, that is, who is responsible for

the quality of the data, is often the cause of

many problems that afflict the overall

robustness of data collected in a CF (Kos-
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Braun et al, 2020). Whenever the CF offers

full service, the responsibility for data collec-

tion and management is completely attrib-

uted to the CF. However, when the CF

provides self- or hybrid service, it is often

not clear who is responsible. We found that

the lack of transparency in respect to

responsibility often negatively influences

the overall robustness of the data on dif-

ferent levels from traceability to rigor in

study design. Here, we provide a few “case

studies” to illustrate the value of the recom-

mendations to avoid bias in experimental

design, encourage the application of rigor-

ous quality standards, and improve the

Type of Service provided by CF

Full-
(130)

Hybrid-
(109)

Self-
(87)

Specialisation of CF

All responses in [%]

The CF experiences difficulties to motivate users 
to adhere to best practices

Strongly agree Agree Slightly agree Slightly disagree Disagree Strongly disagree

Responses in [%] for different service types

Full-service

Hybrid-service

Neutral

The CF experiences difficulties to motivate users 
to adhere to best practices

The presented recommendations increase
data quality

0         10       20       30         40        50         60      70        80        90       100

All responses in [%] All responses in [%]

Allocating a badge to users would motivate them
to stick to best practices
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Figure 1. Responses to the survey from 172 Core Facilities (CF).

(A) Specialization of CF, (B) service provided by CF, (C) responses to the question whether CFs have troubles motivating users, (D) questions as in (C) but responses
according to the type of service provided; (E) responses to the question whether the recommendations would increase data quality; (F) responses to the question
whether a badge would motivate users to apply best practices, the results are shown for all CF and absolute numbers are given in brackets. Absolute numbers are
reported in brackets (panel B) or inside the bars (panels C, E, and F).
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traceability of research data supported by

academic CFs.

......................................................

“We found that the lack of
transparency in respect to
responsibility often negatively
influences the overall robust-
ness of the data on different
levels from traceability to rigor
in study design.”
......................................................

Research projects can often span many

years from collecting the first datasets to

writing up a PhD thesis or journal article.

This requires a system to guarantee the

stability, traceability, and uncorrupted stor-

age of data either at the CF or at the research

unit. However, research units in academic

environments are dynamic entities with a

consistent turnover of personnel of students

and postdocs that can even relocate to a dif-

ferent institution. Moreover, research

projects can require several rounds of revi-

sion before the final publication. It is there-

fore critical to clarify who is responsible for

both data collection and long-term data stor-

age to prevent any adverse outcomes.

By way of example, a CF collaborated

with a research unit that was later spun off

into a company. A few years later, a

prospective buyer wanted to make sure that

no other party could claim the intellectual

property. To ensure this, the original raw

data had to be unequivocally owned by

either the CF or the research unit. Unfortu-

nately, neither was in possession of the raw

data since both parties assumed that it was

the responsibility of the other to store it.

Consequently, the acquisition was halted.

To prevent such misunderstandings, the

MoU requires that the CF must clarify early on

who is responsible for the overall data quality

including traceability. The MoU also provides

suggestions on best practices to make data

traceable and identifiable across time and

personnel turnover and introduces the concept

of experimental record to collect data in a struc-

tured and traceable format (https://eqipd-

toolbox.paasp.net/wiki/Experimental_Record).

Rigor in study design includes different

practices aimed at improving the confidence

in the data and the conclusions drawn from

it (Bespalov & Steckler, 2018; Turkiewicz

et al, 2018; Heddleston et al, 2021). The MoU

provides a 3-level structured list of important

prescriptions: those that must be followed—

such as hypothesis, description of sample

size, inclusion/exclusion criteria; recommen-

dations that should be followed, for instance

the choice of experimental methods; and

advice, for instance, protocol preregistration.

Yet, the following two scenarios are

unfortunately still too common. A researcher

finds an interesting result in an exploratory

experiment and decides to keep increasing

the sample size to reach statistical signifi-

cance. Albeit wrong according to statistical

frequentist approaches, this is an all-too-

common practice that was reported by many

CF heads who took part in the working

group. To address this, the MoU supports

constructive communication between the CF

and the users by reminding users that suit-

able sample size to assess the effect of

exploratory research must be computed a

priori; and via the EQIPD toolbox (https://

eqipd-toolbox.paasp.net/wiki/Toolbox) to

support the researcher in the development

of robust experimental designs.

......................................................

“The feedback to these guideli-
nes was to a major extent posi-
tive and our peers [. . .] agreed
on the potential effectiveness of
the MoU, if followed by the
users, to achieve its aim.”
......................................................

In another case, a researcher asks for

the removal of outliers to reach an “almost

significant difference”. In addition, it is not

infrequent that researchers adopt one-tailed

tests to compute P-values, leading to an

inflation of the false-positive rate.

However, innocuous these practices may

sound, they compound to an elevated

degree of inaccuracy with catastrophic

consequences for the claims and conclu-

sions drawn from the data. The root of the

problem may be attributed to both misin-

terpretation and the lack of knowledge of

the mechanics that govern the frequentist

approach to statistics (Nuzzo, 2014; Green-

land et al, 2016) which is a key contributor

to irreproducibility of biomedical data

(Turkiewicz et al, 2018). Indeed, the

recommendations cannot possibly cover all

scenarios, but they do highlight in the Rigor

in Study Design section the main points

that we found at the root of the many poor

practices we observed in CFs.

Where to go next?

We developed a Memorandum of Under-

standing between CFs and their users with

the aim to improve the overall data quality

of preclinical research. The recommenda-

tions range from experiment logging, rigor

in study design to data analysis, review, and

reporting. The feedback to these guidelines

was to a major extent positive, and our

peers with different backgrounds agreed on

the potential effectiveness of the MoU, if

followed by the users, to achieve its aim.

The MoU offers users a choice between the

Regular Service and the EQIPD Service. Both

choices clearly state at the outset of the

collaboration who is responsible for assess-

ing the quality of the data. While the locus

of responsibility for overseeing the quality of

the data should not affect data integrity, we

realize that having the CF playing a more

prominent role in the research process and

overseeing data quality may offer further

protection from bias. In addition, CFs are

ideally suited to promote best practices since

they are usually independent and impartial

to the pressure to publish original findings

and compelling stories.

......................................................

“. . . CFs are ideally suited to
promote best practices since
they are usually independent
and impartial to the pressure
to publish original findings
and compelling stories.”
......................................................

To this end, the CF may independently

implement the EQIPD Quality System (Bes-

palov et al, 2021) and offer the EQIPD

Service. It allows the CF to identify the

best solutions to implement the recom-

mendations; perform spot checks on data

integrity; and grant a badge of quality or

“EQIPD compliant research” to the user to

demonstrate the rigor and integrity of the

data collection, analysis, and presentation.

Granting such a seal of quality may be

beneficial to the research community over-

all: it would help to improve the openness

of science (Kidwell et al, 2016; Rowhani-

Farid et al, 2020) and it may be applied

by funding agencies to scrutinize appli-

cants’ scientific standards. Of note, this

proposal is in line with the Scoping Report

from the European Commission proposing
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that schemes for certification could be one

remedy to increase data reproducibility

(https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/

publication/6bc538ad-344f-11eb-b27b-01aa

75ed71a1).

......................................................

“. . . the endorsement of a
recognition system at different
levels of the research ecosystem
may provide an effective
method to improve research
integrity.”
......................................................

However, the use of a badge may raise

controversial issues. For example, data

collected in a CF often represent only a frac-

tion of the results reported in a peer-reviewed

paper and a CF badge may mislead readers to

believing that best practices were applied to

all experiments reported. Nonetheless, the

endorsement of a recognition system at dif-

ferent levels of the research ecosystem may

provide an effective method to improve

research integrity. The EQIPD initiative

(http://www.eqipd.online/) is moving in this

direction by supplying a Quality System that

is shared among the academic and private

sectors, as well as funders and publishers. If

it were recognized, an EQIPD badge would

be valuable to researchers and CFs would

play a vital role in supporting high-quality

standards in the academic setting.

Data availability

MoU is available at: https://osf.io/vduze/

registrations.

Raw data and analysis are available at:

https://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/UK8WF.

Expanded View for this article is available online.
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